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We are Showing
Hundreds of

Women's Suits.
0

Coats, Dresses
Hf and Skirts

Displaying Scores of
Beautiful Styles, Colorsand Fabrics.

H Come to Harrison's. Take the
flarator to the third floor and
watch the people's faces as they
examine the pretty garments

Sifand ascertain the prices at
which they are marked. Surely
no other store In FWrmont
would ever be satisfied with such

raijl small profit.

Another
Shipment of

I Suits at $12.50
R | and $16.50

Our suits at theso low prices
don't linger very long here. As
soon as they are taken out o(
their boxes and displayed they
are snapped up and a new order
has to be dispatched for.

(THIRD FLOOR)

Kf MillinAVir
iTAUllllVl yJ
All the glory ot spring awakening! reflected In our beautifulspring hate, a colorful and

l| remarkable display.

The Most Sensation?*]
Values Offered are .

Our Wonder Hats
at

I $3.98&$5
They represent the last wordIf from some of New York's cleverestdesigns. Embracing many| ideas popular there, but shown

here for the first time. Don't
miss seeing these hats.

Bp" (THIRD FLOOR)

I I
I PERSONALS |

Mr. and Mr9. Mancer Swiger, of Bellviewavenue, who have been spendingthe past ten (lays witb relatives near
Columbus, G., returned home last evenRobert

Snider, who recently locatedHn at Akron, O., Is here to attend the
marrlago of his sister. Miss Beatrice
Snider and Edgar Taylor today. Mrs.
Snider and children will join him In
the near futuro. Mrs. Snlder's mother,Mrs. Anges Howatt. has been 111 forK the last two weeks at the bnmn of hor

I daughter.
Mrs. M. R. Street, of Akron, 0., la

the guest of her sister, Mrs. Lawrence
Fleming on Walnut avenue for several

Mrs. John Keyes and Mrs. Jas. Lawrence,of Bellatre, O.. who had been
the guests of Mrs. Richard Gllkeson
for several days, have returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Shafennan and
daughter, Miss Ruth, have returned
from a brief visit with relatives In
Orafton.
Miss Helen DeBerry. of Clarksburg,end slater, Miss Corlnne DeBerry. of

Terra Romney, are here to attend the
Taylor-Snider marriage this afternoon.
Born, on Sunday, to Mr. and Mrs.

sk siicnaei t-oweu at tneir nome on Jet
feraon street, a son. He has been
lamed Thomas William Powell.
Mtra Betty Armstrong, who had

been called to Richwogd by the 111nessand death ot her mother, has
returned here to resume her work a»
a trained nurse.

Read Good Books.
Tonng women dependent upon their

own efforts should give a thought to
tomorrow as well as today. The girl
alone hasn't anyone to look after her
Interests, to she must guard them herself.She should keep track of bow
aha spends her salary, and should also
Join a good benevolent society, so

i , that In the event of an Illness or an
aeddent she will be assured, of proper
medical treatment, and at the same
time receive the benefit all such organizationsprovide.

But Dont Tear Hla Shirt
The woman advanced omlnonaly.

"Are yon the teacher that tore Henry's
shirtt" "Tea." "What did you do It
fort" "Because Henry was naughty
end wouldn't behave. To make him

& 4 listen to me I took him by the collar,
and he broke away." The woman
swung the ball bat toward the teacher."Next time he don't behave," sho
said, "yon hit him with thla.".Newark

BUSINESS COURSE^
FOR fflH SCHOOL
m w im
Manual Training Classes

Crowding Themselves
Out of Building.

new salarTSCHEDULE
None But Physically Fit will

Be Permitted to
Teach.

The Board of Education of Fairmont
Independent dietrict last evening decidedto install a commercial departmentIn the High school next fall. Anotherimportant matter which was
also considered was the building of additionalquarters to bouse the manual
training department of the High school.
The department has assumed such
proportions recently that it has entirely outgrown its present quarters.A brick building on the high
school campus for this department was
discussed though no plans for same
wore adopted.

It was decided to install a manual
training department In the Fleming
school next term.
The Board also decided that the produceraised from the gardens cultivatedby the High school students

should be purchased by the Board of
Education and Canning clubs formed
to can the produce same to be usod
in serving tbe scbool lunches next
year.

For the purpose of increasing the
efficiency of the teaching force of the
schools of the city a salary schedule
was adopted to become effective with
the beginning of the school year 19171S,
No teacher at present In the service

will suffer a decrease In salary under
the schedule to become effective this
fall, however, teachers whose salaries
are below the schedule will have their
salaries raised at the rate of $45 per
annum until the schedule is reached.providing their work is satlsfactorv.
The new schedule is as follows: $5.,

per month for the first year; $52.50
per month for the second year; $56
per month for the third year; $57.50
per month for tho fourth yeur; $10 per
month for fifth year; $02.00 per month
for the sixth year; $65 per month tot
the seventh year.
One of the most Important stipula

tions In the eligibility requirements
which permits a teacher to teach in
the olementary or High schools is the
requirement that a health certificate
be filed by each applicant. This health
certificate must be secured from inedi
nal Inspector of the schools or by anotherphysician designated by the
Board of Education. Tins certificate
must state that the applicant Is free
from defective hearing, from contagiousor Infectious diseases and of sufficientsound bodily vigor to undertakethe work of Instructions in school.
Health certificates from those now

teaching will hereafter bo filed annuallywith the Board of Education and
for this year must be filed not later
than September 1, 1917. New teachersmust file health certificates immed
lately upon being elected to teach.
A recent general census taken in the

city schools shows the atendanco in
the schools In regard at nationality.
The Italians head the list in having
the largest number of children of for
eign birth enrolled in the schools.
One hundred and eighty six children of
Italian parentage are enrolled. There
are at present 56 children of Gorman
parentage In attendance.
The following list shows the number

of pupils of various nationalities enrolledIn the various city schools:
Barnes school.Americas, 141; English,7; Hungarian, 2; Polish, 3; Italian,S.
Butcher school American. 246;

Greek, 1; English, 3; Austrian, 2;
Norwegian. 1; German, 1; French. 2.

Fleming school. American, 100;
German, 40; Italian, 52; English, 29;
Belgian, 2; Slavish, 2; French, 4;
Dutch, 1.

Miller school.American, 326; German,S; Italian, 123; Russian, 14; Ausl
trlan, 3; English, 4; Hungarian, 2;
Polish, 2; Portuguese, 1; French, 1.
White school.American, 269; German,7; English, 2; Italian, 3.
Last night's meeting was held In

the office of City Superintendent Wilsonin the city building.

Bell-ans
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. Onepackage
flOVtBfe. SScitsiNn^gjEsts,

m^9TVTH(^N!j^~TA]

j

PLANT DISEASES THREi

BY A. GARDNER.
Tomato plants may be attacked by

diseases. Leaf spot and leaf mold, two
fungous diseases of similar nature,
are mariced by the appearance of
small, round, or Irregular spots on
the leaves, causing them to curl and
finally die. Both are easily prevented
by spraying with Bordeaux mixture,
which you can buy at seed or drug
stores.
The applications should begin soon

after the plants are transplanted, and
repeated at Intervals of 10 days during
|the season.

Fruit rot Is combatted by pruning
and training vines to admit light and
air, together with destruction of all
diseased fruits 011 the vine. This preventsthe spreading of the disease.
The principal potato leaf disease Is

early blight. The preventive to use
U Bordeaux mixture.
Constant vigilance is the price of

succoss in the growing of garden
crops.
With worms and bugs and all mannerof flying and creeping things, plus

blight and mildew and ruBt, the gardeneris kept busy.
But they never all come at the same

time. Some gardens are absolutely
free of Insects and disease. This is
true of those gardens where watchfulnesswas practised last summer.
Insoct pests are of two kinds, those

which feed on plants, and those which
suck the Juices from them. Some
poisons like paris green, will kill the
biters, while the suckers may be smoth
ered to death with kerosene emulsion

Amazing Power of
To Make

Doctor Says It Stre
Eyesight 50 per

Week's Time
I

K Free Prescription You Can nave
Filled and Use at Home

Victims of eye strnin and other eye
weaknesses nnd those who wear glasses.
Will be glad to know that according to
Dr. Lewis there is real hope and help for
them. Many whose eyes were failing say
they have had their eyes restored by this
remarkable prescription and many who
once wore glasses say they have thrown
them away. One .man says, after using
it: "I was almost blind. Oould not see
to read at all. Now I can read everv;thing without my glasses, and my eyes do
not nurt any more. At night they wonld
pain dreadfully. Now they feel fine nil
the time. It was like a miracle to me."
A lady who used it says: "The atmosphereseemed hazy with or without
(classes, but after using this proscriptionfor fifteen days everything seems clear
I can read even fine print without
glasses." Another who used it says: "I
was bothered with eye strain caused byoverworked, tired eyes, which induced
fierce headaches. I have worn glasses for
several yfears, both for distance and work,and without them I could not read myown name on an envelope or the typewritingon the machine before me. I
can do both now and have discarded mylong distance glasses altogether. I cancount the fluttering lenves on the trees
across the street now, which for several!
years have looked like a dim green blurlto me I cannot express my joy at whatit has done for me.

It is believed that thousands who wearglasses can now discard them in a reason-.

SAVE THIi

AMERICAN F!
NUMB]

Present three of these couponB
of The West Virginian with 98c cas
with sewed stripes, guaranteed fast

Realising the need of every family in
Flag to display on patriotic holidays,
number of our readers at ridiculously
price of flags has almost doubled in t
t<> clip 3 of the above coupons connect
The West Virginian office with 98 cer
cents exti\a (or mailing if not called tc
To thoae deilrlng it we will furniih

holder, all packed with the flag comple
additional.
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RBVWMnP'
VTEN RUIN
TO GARDEN PRODUCT

or liquid soap.
Kerosene emulsion Is the Stanford

remedy for plant lice, mealy bugs, red
sptder and scale, and may also be used
for currant and cabbage -worms.

It la made by boiling the following
ingredients: soft water, 1 gallon; kerosene,2 gallons; hard soap H lb. Afterthe soap bias been dissolved In the
water, the keroatne should be added,
and the mixture stirred for ten minutesuntil It 1b well emulsified. When It
Is used,'It must be diluted 10 to 26
times.
Tobacco stems strewn on the ground

at the base of rose plants will keep
away insects. The same remedy may
bo used for cucumbers.
Tubes made of Btiff paper and placedaround the plant roots when they

are transferred to the ground will protectthem from cut worms. The paper
should extend two Inches below the
surface of the ground.

If you go Into your garden some day
and And a plant cut off at the earth's
surface you may be reasonably sure
a cutworm did it, and that he Is on his
way to the next plant.
Often you Can dig the worms out ol

the ground. Uso a Btlck and prod
about the plants, being careful not to
tear tho roots. If you haven't placed
paper tubes about those plantB, dig
the soil away from the stem and
place the tubes about the plant.
Squash bugs may be trapped by layingshingles near the plants. The

hugs will be found under thenf early
In tho morning but you have to get
up with the sun or they'll be back on
thefr way to the squash vines.

Bon-Opto
Weak Eyes Strong
ngthens
cent in One
in Many Instances

nK1A tims nn/1 ili.J..
uw.w nuib auu uiuiULUUt'3 inure Will UCable to strengthen their eyes so as to be
spared the trouble nnd expense of ever

Setting glasses. Eye troubles of manyescriptions may be wonderfully benetfiedby the use of this prescription nt home.Go to any active arug store and get nbottle of Bon-Opto tablets. Drop oneBon-Opto tablet m a fourth of a glass of
water and let it dissolve. With thisliquid bathe the eyes two to four timesdaily. You should notice your eyes clear
up perceptibly right from the start, andinflammation ana redness will quicklydisappear. If your eyes bother you even
a little it is your duty to take steps to
save them nsw before it is too late.Many hopelessly blind might have savedtheir sight if they had cared for their
eyes in time.

Note: Another prominent Physician to whomthe above article was submitted, said: "Yes.the Bon-Opto prescription is truly n wonderful
eye remedy. Its constituent ingredients are wellknown to eminent eye specialists nnd widelyprescribed by them. I have used it very suecessfullyin ray own practice on patients whose
eyes were strained through overwork or misfitglasses. I can highly recommend it in case oiweak, watery, aching, smarting, itching, burningeyes, red lids, blurred vision or for eyes inflamedfrom exposure to smoke, eun, dust ofwind. It is one of the very few preparations 1feel should be kept on hand for regular use inalmost every family." Bon-Opto. referred toabove, is not a patent medicine or a secretremedy. It is sn ethical preparation, the for*ronla being printed on the package. The manufacturersguarantee it to strengthen eyesightCO per cent in one week's time in many instances
or refund the money. It can be obtained from
any good druggist 10 gold in this city W
Mountain City Drug Co. and other
druggists.

S COUPON

_AG COUPON
ER 11
consecutively numbered at the office
h and get a beautiful Flag 4x6 feet,colors.

Fairmont and vicinity for fcn American
we have arranged to supply a limited
email cost in o«it^ nt *Ko

uy>vv w» kuu »uOl LlitJ
ha past tew days. All you need do Is
mtlvely numbered and present them atits In cash and the flag Is yours. Ten
ir.

7 foot Jointed pole with ball, rope andte In a neat corrugated box for 67 cants

SQUIRREL FO

a.

| Evening Chat |
Oo tar bad ut (It yer rut.
And don't iter up at night,

Ye can't be feelln' it per belt,
Yer aind wont act jl*t right.If after re work ell the day,
And evening shadders fall.

Ye chase around 'tlU wee email hours,
And git no reit it all.

The teller that makes good le him
That traata bis body right.

That knowi enough ler go to ter bed
And gtt his sleep at night,

And the feller that's a failure,
Is the guy with the pin head,

That thinks that he'i a sport,
And doesn't haf ter go ter bed.

THE DEACON.

BEST LIVER AND
BOWEL LAXATIVE

FOR FAMILY USE
"CA8CARET8" REGULATE WOMEN,

MEN AND CHILDREN WITHOUTINJURY.

TAKE WHEN BILIOUS, HEADACHY,FOR COLDS, BAD BREATH,
SOUR 6TOMACH.

LB1B1BI
gWORK WHILE VOU SLEEPj
Instead of nasty, harsh pills, salts,

castor oil or dangerous calomel, whydon't you keep Cascarets handy In your
home? Cascarets act on the liver and
thirty feet of bowels so gently youdon't realize you have taken a cathartic,but they act thoroughly and can
be depcmled upon when a good liver
and bowel cleansing is necessary.
they move the bile and poison from the
bowels without griping and sweeten
the stomach. You eat one or two at
night like candy and you wake up feelingfine, the headache, biliousness, bad
breath, coated tongue, sour stomach,
constipation, or bad cold disappears.
Mothers should give cross, sick, feverishor bilious children a whole Cas'caret any time.they are harmless and
safe for the little folks.

'' The Sit
That Spells C
Bona drinkei

i'At the morning m
and exquisite flavor c
state of mind that
opening of the day's

Other coffees may
that appeal for a ti
are combined all of t
criminating coffee d
their very own.

BONA I
'
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OP.BY AHERN.
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"The Store for Womenj

New Suits at ifLjj[ $19.75,$21.75 r VJ^
| $23.75 ^

^ W b solved f

iM new gowns
« " 'Jf<" best suits y<i urv

jg IZ-Vl-S 1
MCEDHJO

^ Luxuriously made of !
S corset makes the most

you let us help you ch
s you best?

I Priced at $1.25,$

FOR THROAT ANDLUNGs""
STUBBORN COVUHS AND COLDS

Eckman's
Alterative
SOLD DT ATT. LEiniNA nnrrontoi^

iftNA corrH

lile
ontentment. ^
"s have itI c

eal its fragrant odor piombine to produce a

augurs well for the
business.
have some features Ar
me; but in "Bona" f-\he qualities that dis- S M
rinkers demand for Vm

COFFEE
is made from a ear

l very best coffee berr
Ci\ ties developed to its
Jgj enoy through expert 1
Jr roasting.
2V Bona always comes
jK of flavor because it i
Hi moved) immediatelyW process.

Order a trialpoundzszs? from your grocer tc

I. 9Wm*:J' (/ "

New Coats at 1
$14.00 $16.00 B

MlMfflV $18.50 S|

beneath your
the corset that ItMR
Mir figure.

RUTH I
W CORSETS

leautiful materials, this
of your figure. Will At
oose the style that suits w

1.50, $2 and $2.50 I
jjrl

:: Carpets cleaned the san-i I
ijitary way with no advance'
Sin prices at the Troy laun-I
?dry. j:

1

eful selection of the
ies and its cap qnali- a

high state of efficiblendingand uniform A

to yon fresh and fnll
is steel cut (chaff re'after the roasting

-

day 3UC lb. ^j|j
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